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Early Years

Years 1 & 2

We have had another very busy week in Early Years. We
have finished learning the signs for the colours of the
rainbow and we did a super job of listening to the song
and signing along to it. The person on the screen did the
singing and our job was to do the lip patterns and the
signs. The children were BRILLIANT and I am sure they
would love to show you this at home.

We have been so impressed with the fantastic attitude
our Year 1 children have had this week while they have
been learning from home. We have been sent fabulous
art work, great throwing and catching videos, marvellous
maths and we have seen lots of super sentences which
have included full stops, capital letters and full stops!
WOW!! You have blown us all away Year 1!

We have continued to be very interested in our snails and
the children have been busy using their fab phonics to
have a go at writing names for them. We have even had
some super snails being made in our creative area. Well
done everyone!

In Year 2 this week we have had our end of term Pirate
Celebration Day! The children all looked so fantastic
dressed up in their costumes! As part of our day we have
had pirate story telling, biscuit decorating, walking the
plank to aim at targets and even made our own parrot! In
the afternoon we made and decorated our treasure
chests – we found out from science this term that wood
would be a good material. What a wonderful half term it
has been!

Years 3 & 4

Years 5 & 6

This week in Year 3 we have used all of our dragon
knowledge to create non-chronological reports about the
fascinating creatures. We have used subheadings to
organise our facts and added illustrations to make them
look interesting. What a fab way to finish a delightful
dragon filled half term.
In Year 4, we finished and tested our Earthquake proof
houses with mixed successes! The children had great fun
designing and building them. We finished writing our
stories, which will be brought home for their audience
(you parents!), and the children created some amazing
paintings inspired by Van Gogh's Sunflowers.

In Year 5 we have had a fantastic final week of a brilliant
first half term back at school. This week we have sculpted
and painted our final Greek vase designs, we have
explored and retold a range of our favourite Greek myths
and we have topped the week off with a big Year 5 interhouse football tournament to practice our dribbling skills.
Well done Year 5!
It has been a great last week of the half term! We have
been incredibly busy right up to the very end, making the
finishing touches to our persuasive letters and identifying
multiples, factors and prime numbers in maths. This
afternoon, we ended our Ancient Mayan topic by
recreating some of the Mayan hieroglyphs in string and
glue art. You have all been stars this half term Year 6!
Enjoy your well-deserved break.

